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LOITUDNAL 3ALANirG OF AIRPLAIES. *
By Albert Ete've'. 
One of the most iportant operaticns in te cor'y'letior. of 
airplane consists in verif ying the center of lift, the construtc 
having had only the information 'furnished by tht; 36e -c dvn =^- r -• 7n  J c lab-
crator from tests on Small models. This irform.tin is usually 
sufficient, but, due tc inevitable d.ifferroes in weight and drag 
of the various a:ts of the air plane, as designed and. as con-
structed, it is absoiuteiT necessary to correct the center of 
lift, the accuracy of which is ff.etervnined by the test 
pilots. 
Moreore:, on airtlan-es in ue t'-ie certer of gravity radull 
shifts, due to variations in the -eight of certain parts  
radiator, etc.) or in the drag due to va:ing, roughening of t 
surfaces, etc. ). Here again tests of the center of lift are nec- 
essary and -mist often be followed by irportant ccrrctions, ofi 
impossible to accomplish, because the constructor had made no 
provision for austments. 
The obleat' of the present comunicatior is to deterine the 
best method for locating the center o± lift of Y: airplane and to 
provide a method for rnakin co:rections. 
The method. emplo-	 is ir: simie, being based on the posi- 
tions given the elevator during ilights at different speeds. The 
elevator, in fact, proauce3 a couple wnicn offsets the coue re-
sulting from variatione in the center of lift. 
* From I!Pverr1ier Congrs Intcrnationai d: in avigation Ai-
enr!e, Paris, November, l21, Vol. IV. p.
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Le 4- us refsr to the diagram prepared in the Fiffel L&ocrator 
relative to the variations in the eriter of lift of the Hanriot 
airplane (p. 125 c the "Resume' des dernies travaux ex(5cut4s pen- 
darit ii uerre") (Fic'. 1). This diagran' f"anis.es, for each pos:i- 
tior, of the elevator, a curve whose abscissas are the positions 
of the center of lift and whose ordinates are the co:respondiig 
angles of attack. v. e thus find that stabi.ity is assured fcr ala. 
practical angles of a tack corresponding to a certain poeiticii f 
the center of gra7it, only when the vertical line ':om this 
point encounters none of the branches corrcspond.ng to points 
unstable equilibrium. Can a diagram be drawn for a full-eized 
airplane, in order to make the same verification? 
It would seem, much simpler to transform this diagram by tak- 
ing the angles of attack as abscissas and the positions of the el-
evator as ordinates,	 e thus obtain 1. Pet+ cff cvrves ccrrepond-
ing to various nositions of the center Oi ' l.ft. E.g., curve 40 
of Fig. 2 furnishes all the values of the an gles of attack and 
of the corresponding positions of the elevator, for which the 
center c lift is located at 40% of the wi:2 ohcrd. The curves 
thus obtained are called "center of lift curves. " We find on 
these curves ll the properties of the Eiffel curves. For a aiv-
en center of lift, the equilibriun. i stable only when the curve 
of the center of lift has no brancl:.ss corresponding to unstabl 
equilibriums. 
It is thus seen that the Hanot airplane. is stable b3low 
and above 130 (descending branches of the curve) and is unstable
0-. 
between the.e l&rait (a$ . e:dn trancs of t	 curve).	 i t h ithe
center of oressure at 30', it is always stable. 
The Eiffel -^urves present disconiriuities vhich disappear jr, 
the center-of-lift curves. These discontlnuities a rels.oed cy 
a crossing center of the oorrespcndiii curves for the Hanriot air-
p]ae at an angle of attack of 2°, i. e. at the ordinate of the 
acyiptote of the Eiffel cu:ves relative to the ang le of attack for 
hch the r e sultant is parallel to the axis of the propeller. 
3irni.lar verifications ra be made on iiarams of the Henri 
P2u1 airplane	 3 end 4). 
cci_Arpl'.c$. 
In orde: to de.tem1ne experirentally the center-of-lift 
curve of n airplane, it is only necessary to find., for different a  
speeds, the angles of attack of the. vings nd the oorespording 
positions of the elevator. It is possible To determine these for 
angles of attack between 00 and about 150 . 
If it is r.ctei that it is only necessary to know the course 
of the curve to conclude whether the airplane 13 stable or not, 
it is evident that tIe vriahle angle of atck may be replaced 
by amother variable vai'ving in trio Same ircction, which is the 
case of the relative speed. 
For the different speeds under theoe c r nditions, the pilot 
date--nines: 
1. The relative speed, b means of a t ,:.,. --hom--ter 
2. The angular position of the ele;'ator by means of a poirt:.
a 
r 
o7th in front of L dial and connected with one of the elevator 
•onicls tguigncls) by neans of an inextensible vre held b y a 
spri.r.. The control stick might eeve the pur'o3e, but the read.-
rgs would be vitiated by the play of the controls (commandes) 
Nate that all these iniioations may be :ecorded, if necessary, in 
order to serve for control. We thus have all the necessary data 
fcr drawing the center -of -U ft cure of the airplane. The exaina-
tion of this curve will ehO 	 rrnedi-ately ':hether the airplane is 
stable. From it there is likezise deduced th direction of the 
necesary correction in the contrary event. 
Take, e.g. , the 03CC cf the Henri Paul airplane. The first 
test with the center of lift at 40117c gives the maximum curve. The 
airplane is therefore unstable at snail angles of attack and tho 
center of gravity must be moved forward. The second test 77ith the 
center of lift at 30% gives a curve indicating good stability. 
It may be of interest- to find whether the center of gravity 
may be given some intermediate rosition etwr. 0 and 4O 	 A 
test is made. a. g. , at 35%. If the curve still he an ascending 
branch, the center of rarity is tco far ack. 0thervise, the 
center of lift is corr3ct. 
It is thus seen that, with the aid of a few experiments, the 
best 'ositton foi' the center of v'ravity can be determined with 
precision and in a lo>zicai r1aner. This 'ethod may be emloyed in 
all cases, ooth with test airplanes and. with used airplanes. 
In the for'er case, the result obtained enables the construct 
or to determine the tO3itiOri whii the wins must occupy with
- C71 A 
spect to the fuselage and, consequently, to srecify definitely the 
tructural details o the -r—a rts of t he a]sembly. 
In the lai.e' cace, it enhies the determnation of the 
change in the center of lift caused by the gradual distortion, due 
to fatigue, of the various parts of the airplane. 
The methods of adjustment now employed do riot suffice for 
correcting the defects of a large number of airplanes. Some means 
of shifting the WhOIS or a portion of the wing structure must 
therefore be provided, as ;as lo pe in the beginning of avatior:. 
Only in this way, can airplanes stand lon g usage. 
2raoticl Center-of-Lift Tests. 
If an airplane has a propeller whose line of thrust passes 
through the center of gravity, the presence of the thrust does not 
interfere with the tests. The practical procedure must, however, 
be the same as thougTa this ere not te case. The tests are di- 
vided into two series: q liding tests and tests under pover. 
The former show rhether the wings are well located. The a5r-
speeds and the positions of the elevator are recorded during 
flight at a constant R.PQ'L 
The latter tests show the disturbin g effect of the thrust. 
It is interesting to make them under normal flight conditions, 
e.g., in horizontal flight at dj'erent altitudes, at differer.t 
speeds, or in climbing under, full engine rower. 
Examination of the curves shows whether it is possibie to 
correct the disturbing influence of the engine by inclining its
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suiporte so is to modify the change in the center of ift ccu'ie 
resulting from the action of the n2opeller thrust. The import 
ance of these tests is :here--"ore 3hvious. 
This method, which was invented in 191, in order to c''rrect 
the center of lift of an airplane which had often iven trouble, 
was investigated b -the Eiffel labotory, vhich felt the neces-
sity of supplementin g its aercd.ynaicr?ports with stability 
diagrams. 
These dia,rarns have tbe form indicated n ?is. 1 and Z. 
We consider the curves of Fs. 2 and 4 of the most immediate 
utility, because they conform the closest to experience In fliht. 
We are thus led. to the conclusion frat the adoption of th.s 
method of testing would render great service to airplane con 
structors, as well as to clvi] and military inspectora, who 
to make navigability tests of airplanes in use. 
oieover, b direct application of the results obtained in 
the laboratory, it would enable a closer cOoreraton of the lab-
oratory and the airrort, which cooperation is becoming more and 
more necessar y- for faci:iitat±ng the proress of aviation. 
Translated by the ational Advisory Comiittee for ?eronautics.
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